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The chaff which the wind driveth "

away is used nowdays in some of these
highly whooped-up breakfast foods. li

I c

People do not like to interrupt and

praise a man who is forever talking about
S

himself.
z

a

I We Americans believe it our inalienI
able right to pass expert judgment upon o

things"about which we know nothing. si
a

To get something for nothing really is f(
a let down for some people, because then s,

I there is no further use to haggle over j]
I price.

I Take fifty percent off of any state-
^

mont that heffins with "I heard.".

c
Thanksgiving Day h

We particularly like the proclamation ^
of Governor Clyde R. Tloe.v in declaring C

November 30, 1939, a day of general e

Thanksgiving. te

Impressive is his statement that "In the o;

true spirit of Washington and our first z<

national Thanksgiving, I proclaim the
traditional last Thursday of the month, P
November 30, 1939, as a legal holiday in a

North Carolina." ii
Once more Governor Hoey has come P1

through as a sane, conservative individual is
w ho is literally North Carolina's best foot f*

forward.

The Library c; si

We let National Book Week, November
12-18, slip by without mentioning it in
last week's paper, but when this matter ^
was called to our attention we resolved J1

to make amends this week and to add a

few thoughts of our own. ^
Free public library service is one of

the great blessings which we have come

to take for granted, and therefore have
become careless and inconsiderate in our

Si
use of borrowed books. The local librari- a
an tells us there any number of persons
who stroll in, select books and keep them
long overtime. Occasionally, she says
thev necleet tn return them at all.

Payment of dues is an unpleasant obli-1 y<
. gation which most of the library patrons p,
choose to ignore; these same people ap- w

parently hold a cheerful disregard for vv
the other rules of the library. se

That for the complaints. It is impos- to
sible to dwell long upon the priceless w

privilege that is ours in having library pi
service in Southport. To go into detail is fe

but to become trite.
But the thought that does come to w:

mind is that a fitting observance of Nati- or

onal Book Week insofar as our own li- gi
brary is concerned would be to resolve gi
once and for all that we will in the future ce

co-operate in every possible manner with tr
the librarian, to help her give the same E
efficient service to other readers that we ta
desire for ourselves. w<

ar

Air Mail er

g£
As a perfect tie-in with efforts begun th

several weeks ago to secure an air port w

for Southport comes this week word that
this town has been included on an air or

mail route tentatively mapped from fil

Greensboro to Charleston, S. C. te
Few residents of this community realize lei

the value of air mail service, for in our fo

use of this speedy delivery there is inevit- si

bly included a train schedule that slows bl

up the schedule. At that, there is seldom si

a day when at least one air mail letter is
not sent from here. 111

The opportunity to dispatch and to re- PJ
ceive air mail right here at Southport will s<
have a strong appeal to the postal pa- tr

trons, and it is reasonable to expect the E

use of this service to show a phenomenal A

growth if the air route plan is completed. «

But, as we started out to say in the n<

beginning, having a plane call here twice Jdailyfor mail will soon put Southport on m

the map as an airplane point of call; w

nd before we know it we'll find that the
reams of an airport which now seem so

ar away may have a strong outside inluencein their development.

lur War
More than fifty thousand persons paid pi

lore than $100,000.00 Saturday to see o

lie Duke-Carolina football game.
Did you hear anyone say that it seems ti

lighty silly to spend that much money at

or nothing in these hard times? Did you w

ear somebody say that there sure are a fa
at of fools left? Did you hear some more in

jchnical minded persons say something
bout the amount of money that football

layers are paid; that too much emphasis 1

; being placed upon athletics; that i

ames are forcing scholastic achievements J
lto the background? 1

Well, sir, we're mighty glad that we i

ve in a nation where mass hysteria is (

onfined largely to football statia; where t

pying is done from seats behind the end |
one; where air raids are passes and f

nti-aircraft is pass defense. I J
They can yell their heads off about a

ver emphasis of football and about subidationof players, but for our part we or

re eternally thankful that our wars ai-e ci

aught on gridirons and that it is the ^
iveat, and not the blood, of our youths ar

lat flows in our weekly battles. tn
J ar

pa

rhe Milk Industry
T1

XT/vtire fhof fl-m Parnfifinn ATi 1 Ir
11 C *» O tuuivi} KUV *'* «»*' v..

ompany is planning to open a big plant ^
I Statesville, and that the Borden Milk ar

ompany is making a survey of Chester t

ounty, with a view to the possibility of! (

stablishing a plant in that section. In- t
:rest in that form of milk production is <]

n the increase, says the Gastonia Ga- (1

ette.
'

o

A receiving station for the Statesville ii

lant was opened in Albemarle recently, 11

II of which goes to show the increasing
iterest in dairying. One of the most im- v

ortant features of this form of dairying s

that it is being done at low cost to the £
irmer, says the Gazette. s

........... '

No wonder people in totalitarian states
or

in't write very well. Free-hand penman- as

lip is perhaps forbidden.
to

The only kind of bugs which do not an

ibernate during the winter months are bil

tterbugs.
th

Not all the heels of today were to be mi

rnnd at the foot of their class in yester- fU
, ho

2ar-*ni) i af
fis

A family budget is something which no

tarts out like New Year's resolutions i(
nd often ends up as sadly. t1

NOT EXACTLY NEWS
is

Blanche Lewis was just following in her last v

:ar's foot steps when she tied for the high score a

-ize for bowling at Southport Recreation Center ^
fth Margaret Holmes. Each had 159. Rivers v

'escott, Southport boy, pulled an 11th hour up- '

t to top Captain W. H. Barnett for the $5.00
ip prize for men . . . Roller skaters probably fi
ill park their wheels tonite to go see La Heine '

0
it on a show on ice in "Second Fiddle," two day gature at the Amuzu. t(
Best hunting yarn so far is from H. H. Thomas
ho says he killed eight ducks with three shots

ed
1 one of the ponds over at Caswell ... If they'd fo]
ven an attendance banner at the Duke-Carolina Br
ime Saturday and based the award upon per:ntageof the town's population and distance to
aveled we think Southport would have won. se1

verybody, or his brother, was there . . . And S0!

Iking about the game, we'd be for a policy that ta]
ould take tickets away from drunks at the gate we

id send them home so some sober person could re'
sti

ijoy the contest . . . Rod Sparrow and Sam Re- a
in are doing a nice job of whooping it up for
e Citadel-Wofford game Thanksgiving Day in "

'ilmington . a
Watch out for an important announcement from ir
le of the local beach developments about the "

a
rst of the year . . . Wampee seems to be a good w
am for Brunswick county basketball outfits to n

ave alone. A moral victory is all you can hope f'

r in that league . . . The business section at jj
raliotte looks a lot better since Hobson Kirby e>

lilt his new storehouse across the road from "

lallotte Trading Co.
When Republican National Chairman John Ham- n

;on was in Southport Saturday afternoon he "

obably didn't realize that he was in one of the
luthern hot-beds of Republicanism. He made two fl
ips to the Southport postoffice, but neither Mr. "

d Taylor nor Mr. Willie Walker saw him ....

°

nd talking about politics, first positive announimentfor next spring's campaign for Democratic
W(jmination for Register of Deeds comes from B. vi,

Holden, former Clerk of Court. There'll be ty
ore .... And there'll be more of this next °r

se:«*. he
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Just Among
The Fishermen

BY W. B. KEZIAH

The barnacle encrusted steel
lings of the big dock at Fort
aswell seems to be a favorite
mging out place for sheephead
jout all of the year round,
iiese fish are found everywhere
>out pilings and at some places
here there are none. At this
ason of the year shrimp is the
vorite bait, still there is nothglike sand fiddlers for the
ortsman who wishes to fish for

leephead.
In the days of government

wcupaney of Fort Caswell
nany a soldier found sport
ishing for sheephead and other
,'arieties of the fish family
rom the Fort Caswell dock.
Vow, many an ex-soldier goes
>ack there and again tries his
uek. A few days ago W. A.

?oates, of Raeford, got an 11munderand a three successive
ally made by II. II. Thomas,
nanager of the property, of
lis own catches, showed the
allowing numbers of sheepleadtaken: Saturday 9, Monlay19, Tuesday 13. They were

ill good sized.
Striped Bass

When it comes to striped bass

rock fishing at Southport,
larlic Dosher and Sergean Leinirtare probably champions,
lose guys look after the quarltinestation and at the same

me tend an oil dock. When they
e not tending the dock or rearingsomething, both of them
n be found industriously fish-
g for either sheephead or rock,
ley have the art of catching
ese two varieties narrowed
iwn to a science. In other
ords, they work methodically
id always obtain results.
There are no laws against

rot lines for saltwater fish.
>ver at the quarantine station
^harlie and the Sergeant rig
hemselves up some especially
lesigned trot lines, specially
lesigned in order to keep the
looks and lures on the surface
r nearly so. Finishing a days
nspection of the property, they
?ave the trot line in order and
ihen they return for the next

ay's inspection they nearly allaysfind one or more good
ized rock and sometimes a big
peckled trout or two. Their
iggest fish on the trot line,
o far, weighed 19 pounds.

Patient Fishrrwoman
There is no lady in Southport
vicinity who can be said to be
patient, industrious and sucssful&t sport fishing as Mrs.

ank Mollycheck. She is ready
go at all hours of the day

d anywhere they are said to be
;ing good. Regardless of how
iny persons may be fishing,
e summing up will always show
at Mrs. Mollycheck has the
Dst and the biggest fish. The
ih seem to be partial to her
ok. Anyway, she hauls in fish
ter fish at times when others
rhing only a few feet away are
t even getting a nibble.
Back in the country as a boy

t was our own practice and
hat of most of our companmsto spit on the bait just
efore exposing its temptations
o the fish. While this practice
> not so common among salt-
pater fishermen, we occasionllycome across some who

husly assures his bait and
ook good luck. There have alwaysbeen various forms of
oodoo rituals to be practiced
y the member of a party who
pas desirous of catching more

ish than any of his compan>ns.But if Mrs. Mollycheck
ver resorts to such skull-drugerywe have never been able
> detect her in the act.

Attracting Notice
We are feeling personally elatatrecent indications that the
pest fire prevention work in
unswick county is attracting
despread attention. This attenmand interest is not confined
North Carolina. Residents of

feral states seem to have heard
mething, in some way, about
i wonderful results that are

king place in Brunswick, in the
ty of restoration of lands and
stocking the woods and the
earns with game and fish as
result of forest fire control.
When we save our woodlands
e are saving fish and game,
re enriching the soil and,
bove all in the way of future
nportance, we are growing a

onderful crop of pine trees
nd other wood, the value of
hlch will some day run into
tany millions of dollars. It is
jrtunate that Brunswick counfpeople are now so thoroughrforest fire prevention mindd.We hope that this spirit
111 sink deeper and deeper as

lie years go by, and that soon

here will not be a man, wolanor child in Brunswick who
pill fail to coasider it his or

er solemn duty to do everyliingpossible to prevent forest
Ires and to overcome them
hen they inadvertently break
ut.

BUSINESS TRIP
R. E. Sentelle is in Raleigh this
:ek on business and plans to
sit his folks in Haywood counbeforereturning to Southport.
le of his brothers fell and was

riously injured last week and
plans to visit Him.

i

OT. SOUTHPORT, N. C.

Your Home
Agent Says!

THURSDAY 23
2:00 P. M. Bethal club meets

with Mrs. C. J. Williamson: 8:00
P. M. Southport club meets with
Mrs. R. L. Thompson.

MONDAY 27
3:30 P. M. Shallotte club holds

its regular meeting. Tuesday 28;
2:30 P. M. Lockwoods Folly club
will meet with Mrs. G. C. Swain.

Note: The Home Agent is devotingthe last week in Novemberto writing annual reports.
Thursday she will not attend the
above meetings. The officers and

project leaders are asked to conductthe meeting, carrying out
the regular program. All members
are requested to attend and lend

their support. It is suggested that
detailed plans for the Christmas

meeting be made by each club

and that the agent be informed
of these.

DISTRICT BANQUET
Approximately 95 boys and

girls from 4-H Service Clubs of

Brunswick, Duplin, Pender and
New Hanover counties met Fridayevening, November 17, for
their annual banquet. New Hanovercounty was hostess this year,
with members of the Castle
Haynes Club serving the dinner,
Duplin county was in charge of
the program.
After the invocation, a welcome

by Gertrude Marshburn of New
Hanover county was responded to
by Elizabeth Hamilton of Pender
county. Following roll call and reportsby counties, groups singing
[lead by Miss Hattie Pearl Maljlard,was enjoyed. The speaker
of the evening was Gerard Hardy
of Lenoir county. Greetings were
extended by Manley White, and by
\fre TCafallp t Smith. Following
the banquet the floor was cleared
and the entire group enjoyed
active recreation.

Duplin county will be hostess
to the 11th. District next November.Brunswick was represented
by the home agent and 14 4-H
Service Club members.
ATTENTION PRESIDENTS
Congratulations on your elec|tion to office by your fellow club

members. Your are their leader
jfor 1940! And much depends upon
jhow wisely and well you do your
job.
Your duties begin January first.

However, I would suggest that
you begin in November or certainlynot later than December
to prepare yourself for this office.
Are you familiar with the last

twenty-five pages of your club
year book ? These helps on organization,programs, the consti!tution, parliamentary law and
club ethics are for your informationand use. Lets use them in
1940! Each club president will
do a fine thing if she starts off
the year by having her members
study these pages.
Do your members practice in

their daily farm-home program
such lines of home economics
work as well: ."set up standards
of living on the farm which will
represent (1) a comfortable, livablehome where farm life may
give satisfaction and where the
child may find security; (2) a

vitalized rural community where
men, women and children come

together for planned work, recreation,and community development"?
Are you and they aware of the

chief objective of our clubs ?
Namely: "To establish and maintaina high standard of American
rural life that coming generationsmay make home life the
first and highest thought of "homemakers."

Un..r.Mf.M vn/vmK/v.n
iiuw maii^y ui yuui uiciuucia

can repeat the collect of club
women of America? Can you lead
it? How appropriate at Thanksgivingtime for us to memorize,
and practice this lovely prayer.
The Club Motto: "Character,

Courage, Culture and Citizenship"
is in itself a challenge to do finer
work; and may you endeaver to
reach more rural women through
your clubs in 1940.

AT PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. J. R. Potts will preach

at New Hope Sunday morning at
11:30 o'clock and at Southport
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening. He
will deliver a Thanksgiving sermon.

juse SUPER SUDS^ (IM THE RED BOX)
made specially for WASHING DISHES
fo keep hands SOFT AND LOVELY

PALMOLIVE 7c
SUPER SUDS (Red Box) ...,10c
SUPER SUDS (Blue Box) ...,10c

(GET CLOTHES "HOSPITAL
CLEAN")

OCTAGON SOAP (Giant) ...,6c
OCTAGON POWDER (Large) 5c
OCTAGON TOILET 5c
OCTAGON CLEANSER 5c
OCTAGON CHIPS 10c
OCTAGON GRANULATED ..10c
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP 5c
lollywood BEAUTY Soap 5c
(HEME OIL SOAP 5c
KLEX (Pumice) SOAP 5c
Universal Hardwater Soap 5c
(TRIPLE CAKE SOAP 5c

J. J. HAWES
1 SUPPLY, N. C.

i

Shallotte
SCHOOL NEWS li

If
RED CROSS DRIVE

Considering the brief period of 0

time that the Red Cross drive has ^
' been in progress in the Shallotte 1

school, the results of the drive
have been truly amazing. With
a promptness and readiness un-,e
paralleled in our school, each.

grade, excepting none, has contri-1v
buted the allotted amount with an a

alacrity that is heart warming. I"
When it was announced that all

contributions must be in by the p
end of the week, allowing only j.
four days for the installation of
the spirit of giving, there was

some propaganda, dubious in char- j"
acter, spread through the school.' F

All doubts and misgivings vanish- s

ed, however, when, at the noon e

hour on Friday, all the grade's a

subscriptions lay upon the principal'sdesk.
It is our sincere hope that the '

Red Cross organization, wherever ,

its red symbol of service is dis-
played, may be met with a sim- j
ilar spirit of earnest cooperation.
The Junior Class, the X section

of the Sophomore Class, and the
First Grade at Supply, momentarlycaptures the spot light, due to
their having collected a larger
number of subscriptions per class
than any of the other classes in
the entire school. The juniors collected$2.50, the X section of
sophomore $1.85 and the first
grade at Supply $1.56. If their I
classmates detect the slightest I
vestice of inordinate pride in their |
respective classes, they may considerthemselves fully justified in
taking such a position.

MATHEMATICS
Our two classes in advanced

math are proving very interesting.
Some students are taking both
advanced algebra and geometry
just for the love of math. There
are some post graduates taking
advanced algebra along with the
commercial course. While geometryis usually considered a dry
subject, it seems quite interestingto the class taking it this
year. There are some who make
"A's" on geometry. We give all
the credit to Mrs. Russ, our inAt

the ££lo
first sniWe
. .. Quick! use this
specialized medica- -j- Jtnjtion fot the nose...
where most colds ||C KttHm
start. Helps prevent 19
colds developing.

VlCKS ESS
Va-tro-nol

'
.

/

Our Store Is

FLOOR LAMPS
TABLE LAMPS
COFFEE TABLES
END TABLES

""

PICTURES
MAGAZINE RACK

AND COM1
FOR EVER

i Wilming
"Ti
W
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tructor. !Virginia Russ: "raamT^^^B
The eighty-two students in the from Shakespeare," i,

ighth grade are studying a book wick. :

rhlch is a combination of ad- The Calliopcans hav Pit
anced arithmatic and of a sim- their officers as follow*
ile form of algebra. They are President. Loo Sinirnr. '^B
low solving problems by the use president. Emma Xiei p

' *«^B
,f formulas. Some are finding it reatry-treasurer, Hubert^ ^^B
lifficult while others are 'finding The"program committee 53

t quite easy. working on their pro^-.t''SB
LITERARY SOCIETY NEWS will be presented on iv^B
The Cliosophic Literary Society 15.

1 ,.^B
lected the following officers: SIXTH fmni
President, Edward Williamson; n

'

fh .

" ' ^f.VVs
ice-president, Myrtle Pierce; sec. in jj ^B
,nd treasurer, Ethel Bert Ben- Stones sixth grade for the I

tt
ond month of school
children: Rosa Noll ,

The Clios have charge of the Marion Ant|erson
"

irogram 'for November 24, and lamy, Ruby Love Brown ^B
t will be as follows: Hewett, Dorothy Redwine. ^B
Scripture, Frank Floyd; song: We are studying :lhout ,

oil call of society; declamation; in Geography. Earli stuiien^B
The Supreme Menace", Earnest going to write something a,,'^B
'arker; "Imaginary Invalid", Jes- it for a class newspaper p,"^B
ie Mae Russ; piano solo, Amar- is a very interesting ,-.Unt'
tta Bennett; declamation, "I am we all like it.

'

n American", Ina Mae Bellamy; The soft ball team in our fk ft'
National Apostasy", Earl Bel- has won over the other sw^B'
imyj "The Prisoner of Chillon", of the sixth glade

You Can't I
Let Him Down I

Ten.twelve years from now that W
youngster who holds such a big place :|i;
in your heart is going to need many
things.
Education.college.a start in business sgj
means financial demands you should
start thinking about now. flt
Protect his future by placing your stir- Jgjf
plus funds where you know they'll he W
secure.in a bank account, the world's m

best and most popular investment.

Always Worth Par - Always Available M

WACCAMAW I
BANK & TRUST CO. I

WH1TEVILLE 4
FAIRMONT CHADBOCRN ROSEHILL sjl
CLARKTON TABOK CITY SOUTHrORT I

NORTH CAROLINA .IS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

t
J f ^K|

"AND ALL THRU I

|REMEMBER- I
^ member of the family can |J

Full Of GIFT SELECTIONS! I
# *1

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS %
ROCKERS H
CEDAR CHESTS Jf
FOOT STOOLS

*

RUGS ]!
:S NOVELTIES fl

|
3LETE SUITES OF FURNITURE I
Y ROOM IN THE HOUSE ... I

ton Furniture Co. I
HE OLD RELIABLE" I
ILMINGTON, N. C. I

t ' ||f|


